
OREGON MILITARY MUSEUM 
DONATION OFFER #____________ 

DATE _______________________ 
  

   (OVER) 

MUSEUM DONATION OFFER – PATRON FORM 
 
Thank you so much for your offer to the Oregon Military Museum. All donation offers are reviewed once a month by the 
Collections Committee. Donation offers must be unconditional and align within the parameters as stipulated by 
standards in museum practices and the mission of the Oregon Military Museum. These include, but are not limited to: 

- Does the object tell an Oregon story? 
- Does the object fill a needed historical gap? 
- Can the museum properly store and care for the object? 
- How can the object be used (i.e. displayed, for research)? 
- The overall condition of the object. 

 
Please allow up to six weeks for contact regarding your donation offer status.  
 
DONATION OFFER CONTACT 

NAME(S): _____________________________________ 

ADDRESS:   ____________________________________ 

     _____________________________________ 

PHONE:    _____________________________________ 

EMAIL:     _____________________________________

  

HISTORICAL INFORMATION 

ITEMS USED BY 
or PICTURES OF:   _______________________________ 

RELATION 
TO DONOR:   ___________________________________ 

BRANCH OF 
SERVICE:      ____________________________________ 

DATE of  
BIRTH:  _______________________________________ 

OVERSEAS DUTY  
LOCATION:  ____________________________________ 

SERVICE  
ERA/CONFLICT:   ________________________________ 

UNIT 
NAME(S):  _____________________________________ 

DATE of 
DEATH:  ______________________________________ 

PLACE of        PLACE of  
BIRTH:  _______________________________________  DEATH/BURIAL:  ________________________________ 

MILITARY OCCUPATIONAL          
SPECIALTY (MOS):  _____________________________  ETHNICITY:  ____________________________________  
 
 
OFFER DETAILS 
I would like to donate the following items to the Oregon Military Museum (please include supplementary inventory or 
documentation, as needed): Item, QTY, Provenance, and Condition 

 
_______________________     ______ _________________________________________________________________  
    Item                     Quantity     Provenance: How and where acquired? Who used it? What is its purpose/use? Where was it used?     
             

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

       (Provenance Cont’d) 
       

        

  Mint  Good Fair Poor 



Please attach images of your donation offer, including close-ups of any areas of particular interest or damage/condition concerns. 
If emailing images and files, total email file size must not exceed 5MB. Multiple emails are ok. Once completed, material can be 
returned to the Museum via email or regular post: 
 

Oregon Military Museum     kathleen.m.sligar.civ@army.mil 
Camp Withycombe  
15300 SE Minuteman Way 
Clackamas, OR 97015 

_______________________     ______ _________________________________________________________________    
Item                     Quantity     Provenance: How and where acquired? Who used it? What is its purpose/use? Where was it used?                 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

       (Provenance Cont’d) 
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    Item                     Quantity     Provenance: How and where acquired? Who used it? What is its purpose/use? Where was it used?                 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

       (Provenance Cont’d) 
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__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

       (Provenance Cont’d) 
 

_______________________     ______ _________________________________________________________________  
    Item                     Quantity     Provenance: How and where acquired? Who used it? What is its purpose/use? Where was it used?                 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

       (Provenance Cont’d) 
 

_______________________     ______ _________________________________________________________________  
    Item                     Quantity     Provenance: How and where acquired? Who used it? What is its purpose/use? Where was it used?                 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

       (Provenance Cont’d) 
 

_______________________     ______ _________________________________________________________________  
    Item                     Quantity     Provenance: How and where acquired? Who used it? What is its purpose/use? Where was it used?                 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

       (Provenance Cont’d) 
 

_______________________     ______ _________________________________________________________________  
    Item                     Quantity     Provenance: How and where acquired? Who used it? What is its purpose/use? Where was it used?                 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

       (Provenance Cont’d) 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES 
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  Mint  Good Fair Poor 


